
1 of the top 6 
MOST VIEWED FOOD & DRINK SOCIAL CH. 

IN THE WORLD, & QUICKLY RISING 
TOWARDS THE TOP IN HOME & TRAVEL

250MM+ 
MONTHLY ACTIVE VIEWERS

2.5B+ 
MONTHLY VIEWS 

86% 
cook at home 3+ 

times a week 

23% 
more likely to be 

frequent travelers 

74% 
are willing to pay 
more for quality

$80K 
avg. HHI (2x the US  

millennial National avg.) 

68% 
more likely to be 

early tech adopters 

56% 
turn to Tastemade most when they 

want to learn something new

57% 
A18 - 34 

70% 
female 

53% 
multicultural 

SOCIAL (SERIES + STORIES) 
Leverage the success of our top performing social formats to spotlight 

your product within snack-able content our followers engage with & share.

Leverage Tastemade’s proprietary data technology, Truffle, to drive smarter targeting, increased performance, and 
results for your brand. With unrivaled access to an engaged audience of Millennial Tastemakers, Tastemade positions 

your brand at the center of tips, recipes, & influencer-hosted programming—in-demand content that performs. 

ORIGINAL SERIES 
Own custom episodes of our fan-favorite long-form series or collaborate 

on an all-new episodic series that aligns with your brand message.

EXPERIENTIAL 
Custom events, high-impact 

activations, and bespoke dinners.

TURNKEY SPONSORSHIPS 
Align with synergistic editorial content 

during key moments throughout the year.

TASTEMADE TV 
Leverage our 24/7 linear channel to reach 15 
million viewers on YouTube TV, Comcast, and 

other OTT platforms.

TASTEMAKER ACTIVATIONS 
Tap our network of influencers across the globe to extend 
the reach of a campaign beyond the Tastemade footprint. 

CUSTOM PROPOSALS AND MEDIA PLANS PROVIDED UPON REQUEST    I   CONTACT JEFFREYIMBERMAN JEFF@TASTEMADE.COM

Tastemade captures unique, authentic experiences and lifestyles to bring people closer together and inspire them. 
Leverage our premium quality programming distributed across the platforms Millennials consume and engage with 

the most, and spotlight your product within contextually relevant, performance-driven content.

OPPORTUNITIES TO PARTNER

ACTIVE & INFLUENTIAL MILLENNIAL TASTEMAKERS

https://www.instagram.com/p/BhcN9mdH-7v/?taken-by=tastemade
https://www.facebook.com/tastemade/videos/1223925661027932/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6OeXuN0FoaLOEhJWnVuY3dvaTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/tastemade/videos/1837218766365282/
https://www.tastemade.com/tv
https://www.facebook.com/tastemade/videos/1503561779730984/
mailto:Jeff@Tastemade.com
mailto:jeff@tastemade.com

